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Agricultural Trade Liberalisation and the Uruguay Round 

Cnrol~'ll Tan1tcr 

Since the General Agreement on Tmiff.li and Tt'adc was established ht 1947, there have been 

eight rounds of multilateral trade negotiations. The most recent- the Uruguay Round

was th~! longest; it was launched in September 1986 in Punta del Estc and was signed, nearly 

eight years later, in MatTakesh in April 1994. ft W'L~. the most complex because, for the first 

time. the vexatious issues of trade in services and intellectual propct1y were included and, 

more particularly, national support pol.icics for agl'icult.~Jt·c were on the agenda. Given the 

P')liticv.l power of furm lobby groups world wide. it: was perhaps inevitable that agreement 

would be difficull to reach. 

Prior to the Uruguay Round, conditions for agricultural t.mdc were deteriorating with 

incrcm;ing usc of subsidies, build"up of stocks. declining world prices and escalatillg costs of 

support. The aim in this paper is to assc,~s the extent to which t.he Agreement on Agriculture 

will overcome these problems. In the following sections, the development of the GATT 

ftamcwork is briefly examined together with a discussion of the special treatment afforded 

agriculture. This is followed by a discussion of prior attempts to rectify the impediments to 

freer intcmationultradc in agricultural products. The course of the Uruguay Round is 

charted to expiain the changes in the negotiating positions of the mttior participants and their 

effect on the final outcome. Finally the likely impact of t.hc round on the HbcraHsation of 

world agricultural trade is assessed and conclusions are drawn as to the lessons for the next 

round. 

The GATT Frame·work 

The General Agreement on Tc.triff:'i and Trade was part of the post-World War II economic 

framework developed to avoid repeating the disastrous mistakes oft.he 1920s and 1930s. As 

a result of bilateral talks between US and UK officials to establish a multilateral non

discriminatory trading system, a set of proposals was developed for an Inte:ntational Trade 

Organization (ITO), the final version of which became known as the Havana Chart.er. The 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade was developed as part of the process for drafting 

the ITO Charter and was envisaged as an interim measure only, pending the setting up.ofthe 

ITO. When the efforts. to establish the ITO were abandoned- due to the US Coogressr 

failure to ratify the [TO Charter- the GATT, which incorporated many of the conunerdal 

provisions of the ITO Charter, continued to operate. I 

1 See SWinbank and Tanner ( 1<196, Ch. l) .and Anon. (1987, Ch. l 0) for discu~sion of the historical 
devcfoplltent. of the GA tr. 
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The General Agreement contained a framework fer the mutual reduction of tariff's between 

signHtory countries. or Contracting P~trtics as they arc termed. llnd a code t~f conduct 

rcgulming govemmcntai interference in trade. The Preamble to the General Agreement set 

out the econornk objectives a~: 

raising standards of living. ensuring full employment and a large und steadily growing 
volume (1f real income and cftcctivc demand~ developing the full usc of the rcsottrccs 
of the world and expanding the production and exchange of goods (as q\lOted in Dam 
1970. p. 391). 

1·hcsc objectives were to b~ achieved by the Contracting Parties "entering into reciprocal 

and nmtualty ad\'antagenus arr~mgcmcnts d\rcctcd to the subst mtiat reduction of tariffs and 

other barriers to tmJc and to the elimination of discriminatory treatment in international 

commerce" (Preamble). As has b~n noted by ~tcGovcm {1986. p. 12) it is unlikely that the 

signatories intended the ·•rnirly cursory statement of ends and means" provided in the 

Preamble to be "comprehensive'' and olhct principles can be inferred from the tcnns of the 

Gt.meral Agreement) One legal expert, Rocs~lcr ( 1987, pp. 71-72}, has identified three basic 

principles underlying the General Agrcc;:ment: 

• tum~di\'C:rimin(ltion or the most,·-favoumd·nation (MFN) principle required each 

member country to treat trade of all other member countries equally; that is any 

advantage given to one member must be given immediately and unconditionally to all 

other GATT members; 

• open markets or !ree trade: this "principle is realised by the General Agreement 

through a prohibition of all fom1s of protection except customs tariffs an? the 

establishment of a procedural framework for tariff negotiations"; and 

• fair trade: this principle is encompassed by the General Agreement's prohibition of 

the use of export subsidies on manufactured products and limitation of their use for 

primary products. 

Another frequently invoked principle is that of reciprocity (see, for example, Curzon and 

Curzon 1976; Winters 1987). Although the articles of the General Agreement define neither 

reciprocity nor how reciprocal negotiations are to be conducted, in practice, reciprocity 

became a fundamental element in the modus operandi of the GA TI. 3 Overtbc years it was 

agreed that developing countries should receive ltspecial and differential treatment" and thus 

2 For a discussion of U1e legal constitution and the development of the OA TI rules, see Dam (1970). Uudec 
(1975) and McGovcrtt(l986). 

3 f.oracontrary view see McGovern (1986, p. 13) who argues that redpro1ity seen1s "little more~han an 
aspect of self-interest'', since countries ~'will naturally pn!fer to giVe concessions as part of a bargain in 
which they acquire benefits in rct•1m ... 
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lH~ excused from reciprocity. Consequently, rnany developing countries maintained high 

levels of protection. As long as tra .. Ie with developing countries was relatively unimportant, 

this exemption was accepted by the developed countries but as trade increased, they began to 

instst ()n reciprocity. 

The underlying principles of the GA TI Wt!re meant t() apply, with only limited exceptions, to 

all trade. The most impr,i'iJlnt exception to the MFN rule was contained in Article XXIV 

which permitted countries to form free trade areas or customs unions provided that the trade 

barriers following integration were not on the whole ''higher or more! restrictive than the 

general incidence'' of the trade barriers which applied in the constituent countries prior to 

integration. Another important exception to the MFN principle is the. Generalised System of 

Preferences, which was introduced in 1971. whereby developed countries apply preferential 

tariff rates to developing countries (Roessler 1987, p. 72). 

There were also exceptions to the prindplc of open markets or free trade. For example, ifthe 

tariff commitments or any other obligations under GATT led, or threatened to lead, to serious 

injury to domestic producers, then a member country wa.t.; pennitted to take emergency action 

on imports of that product The General Agreement also permitted member countries to 

impose quantitative restrictions to deal with balance-of-payments difficulties, provided such 

restrictions were gradually relaxed as the balance-of-payments situations improved (see 

Finger 1995). 

Agriculture and the GATT 

It has been widely acknowledged that the GATT rules relating to trade have had very little 

impact on the conduct of agricultural trade or the levels of protection afforded the fnrm 

sectors of the major developed economies (for example, see Hathaway J 987; Hine, lngersent 

and Rayner 1989~ Johnson 1991 ). From the outset, the approach to agricultural trade and the 

approach to trade in manufactures in the GATT were fundrudentally different. As Hathaway 

(1987,pp. 103-4)observed: 

ln general, GATT rules relate to how governments may intervene to protect domestic 
markets and industries. . . . These rules were agreed to by member countries ofthe 
GATT, and governments brought their practices in line With these rules. 

For agriculture, the process wali exactly the reverse. The GATT rules were written to 
fit the agricultural p(ogra.msthenin existence, especially in the UnitedSt<ttes. Sin<:e 
then the rules have been adopted or interpreted to fit varioLJS .ofJ1er n~tipnal ~grictiUur4} 
policies. So instead ofdevelopin~ domesti~ '!gri~llltural policies to fit the rtHes of 
international trade, we have tried to develop rules to m the:policies. 

It is hardly surprising, therefore, that the GATT rules, asJheyev.olyed, failedto,provid¢a 

suitable framework for the conduct of:~gricultuo.tl trade, .negotiations t>n agricliltl!rallr~d~ 

matters or the settlement ofagdcultunu trade .dispute$. Accordi[lg to:Jo}lnson .(t99l, p. ·atl), 
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the rc..;;ponsibHity for the inclusion in the GATT rules of exceptions applying to agriculture 

lies, tc) a considerable extent \vith the United States: "Atuerican responsibility goes b~ck to 
the origins of the GATT and the American insistence on cxcept.ions frorn the general rules 

for agricultural trade". To obtain the support of the US Congress, it was necess,try to include 

exceptions permitting the usc of import restrictions where a country was open~ting a 

domestic supply managcmc.nt programme and export subsidies for agricultural trade. The 

two main areas in which agriculture received speciat treatment were: 

• quantitative restrictions (Articles XI and XIII)~ and 

• Sttbsidic..l) (Article XVI).4 

These areas of special treatment have also been the basis of many trade disputes between 

GA TI member countries (see Cur.mn and Curz.on { 1976, Ch. 3) and Hathaway (l987, 

Ch. 5)). 

Despite these exceptions~ the United States had dift1culty in accommodating the GATT rules 

and in 1951 Congress amended Section22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933 to 

include: "No trade agreement or other international agreement ... entered into by the 

United States shall be applied in a manner inconsistent. with this section" (Johnson 1991~ pp. 

311-12). Sccti<m 22 required the administration to unpose quantitative restrictions (or 

special fees) in cases where imports would impinge upon the effectiveness of a farm 

programme. Subsequently, import quotas were imposed on wheat and other grains, cotton, 

peanuLc; and dairy products. When the US restrictions on dairy producLc; were found to 

infringe Article XI~ the United States was subject to retaliatory action. Consequently, when 

the GAIT underwent an overall review in 1955, the United States sought to legaUse its 

position with respect to Section 22 quota~ and sought a formalwaiver.S tn response to the 

threat of a US withdrawal from the GATT, the waiver was granted. The waiver applied not 

only to dairy products but to all agricultural products, irrespective of whether they were 

subject to sqpply control measures under domestic .programmes. As observed by Dam (1970, 

p. 261). the" gmnting of a waiver of such brcad~h to "the contracting party that was at one and 

the $arne time the wortd•s largest trading nation and the most vocalproponent of freer 

international trade, constituted a grave blow to GATT's prestige'' (Dam 1970, p~ 261). 

The GATT rules with respect to subsidies were also influenced by the ~·unwillingness ofthe 
United States in the late 1940's and early l950ts to subject its domestic farm progl1l(l1Jtles to 

the discipline ofintemational trade .• .'' (Johnson 1991, p. 313). Whereas for manufactured 

4 For fhrtherqiscussion see Hathaway (J987t Cb. 5)and'SwinbankandTanner (1996, Ch. 1)~ 
5 For a discus'fiion ofthe rules gtandng a waiver from the GATT obligations of member countries see 

McGovern (1986, pp. 3Q-..3l). 



products export subsidies were prohibited, for agricultural products export subsidies were 

permitted. provided the export subsidies were not used to achieve i•rnore than an equitable 

share Qf the world tr;:tdc in that product" (Article XVl:3). Needless to say, there has been 

much debate on what constitutes an "equitable share'' and the provision ha~ proved. to be 

unworkabll~ in practice. ~1.orc fundamcntnlly, the provision implied a market-sharcapproach 

to world tmdc which is not acceptable to many countries (Swinbank and Tanner 1996, Ch. 

I). When the anti-subsidy provisions of Article XVI of the GATT were due to become 

ctTcctivc on I January 1958, the United States wm; prominent among those countries which 

refuse to endorse an absolute prohibition on the usc of export subsidies. 

The special treatment for agriculture undcrthc GA1T rules facilitated .the development of the 

Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) by the European Community during the. 1960s. If trade 

in agricultuml products had been subject to the same GATT disciplines ali trade in 

manufactured products. tht~ usc of variable levies as the main protective instrument and 

exp(nt refunds as the means of subsidising lhc sale of uncompetitivc products on world 

markets would not have been possible in the CAP. As noted by Swinbank and Tanner (1996, 

Ch. l), the United States has subsequently devoted considerable diplomatic effort attempting 

to convince the Europeans that the nomml GA 1T rules should apply to agricultural trade. 

The unsatisfactory nature of the GATT rules with respect to agriculture hal) led to increa~ed 

tension in international trade. Since the rnid-1970s when the European Community changed 

from being a net. importer to being a net exporter of agricultural products, the frequency of 

trade disputes involving agricultural products has increased. 6 

Previous Rounds of GATT· Negotiations 

According to Baldwin ( 1987. p. 37). the earlier f()tmds of the multilateral tmde negotiations 

were remarkably successful in reducing trade barriers with average tariffs in majorindustrial 

countries declining from about 40 per cent in the mid-] 940s to less than 5 per cent at the end 

of the Tokyo Round. However, the major reduction in .protection ach~eved for manufactured 

producL(j during the first 40 years of the GATT did not occur for agricultural products 

because most agricultural protection wm; by means other than tariffs. 

Agricultural negotiations formed part of the three GATT negotiating rounds held prior to the 

Uruguay Round -the Dillon Round (1960-62), the Kennedy Round (19()4..,.66) and the 

Tokyo Round ( 1973-79) -but the progress made in reducing ·itgricultural protection was 

6 Of some 32 trade disputes broughtbcfote the GA TI between 1976 and 1989, l.9 were agricultural.ttade 
disputes of which 12 involved complaintc; against the European Community (Joslipg 1990• p . .l ~7), 
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meagre and the CAP proceeded without fundamental modification, immune from 

international prcssurcs.7 

llillon Round 

The focus of the discussions in t.he Dillon Round was on negotiating compensation for 

traditional exporters for loss of markets following the creation of the EEC. The case for 

compensation wm; based on the cxpectat.ion that .the creation of a common external tariff 

would reduce the level of imports. An added complication. as far as agriculture wa\ 

concerned, was that the CAP was still being developed. 

The move to a common external tariff and the proposal to change from import duties to 

variable levies for some products was seen by the Un~ted States as a violation ofprcvious 

tariff bindings (Warley, 1976. p. 379). When the European Community denounced the tariff 

bindings on products which were to be covered by the CAP, the likely impact on US exports 

to the EC market was so alanning that the United States sought guaranteed access to the EC 

market at its th(!n existing level of exports for product'i affected by the CAP. The European 

Community wa<; successful in resisting claims for compensation but did agree to enter into 

tariff bindings on a number of products then thought to be unimportant for EC agriculture, 

namely oilsceds, manioc and sheepmcats. As observed by Warley (1976, p. 379), 

"completing the Dillon Round and thereby not impeding the progress of the Community was 

judged more important that resolving the agricultural issue" and the United St'ltes and the 

European Community formally agreed that the United States had ''unsatisfied negotiating 

rights". By settling for this understanding, the United States and other exporters acquiesced 

to the. establishment of the CAP and lost the opportunity to influence its mechanisms in the 

future (Swinbank and Tanner 1996, Ch. 1). 

Kennedy Round 

In the lead up to the Kennedy Round, the United States made it clear that, as the world's 

largest exporter of agricultural productS; it placed great importance on liberalising 

agricultural trade and on maintaining access to the world's largest importer-theEurop~n 

Community. Trade in cereals wa~ of particular concern because ofits overall importance in 

world trade and the US perception that the CAP would have a major impact:on the ccre~s 

sector. A suitable frc1mework for agricultural trade was discussed atlength, with the. United 

States arguing for greater reliance, on market oriented forces and the l!tu~opeau .Communjty 

favouring a more managed .. market system. These futtcfamentally differentapproaches 

proved impossible to reconcile. The United States continiJed to press .(again unsuccessfully) 

for greater access to the EG market ilndthe European Community contim•eCIWith,the. 

7 For a .brit:f r~view s1!e l:lnrris, Swinbank and Wilkinson (1983, pp. 27~..:.79), Further dlscu~sio11Js pr~wi~ 
ir1 Swinbank and Tnnner {t 996, Ch. l). 
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development of the CAP. Throughtmt the 1960s and 1970s the l!uropc•m Comnmnitywas 
insistent upon its cluhn that the CAP was a domestic support measure unrelated to trade 

policies and. therefore. not negotiable in the GATT. For example. in t.hc Kennedy Rouod the 

Commission of the Euwpc~m Communities' ncg:otinting position stated (hnt the CAP1S 

"pri~tcipfcs and mechanisms should not be called into question and .therefore dQ not constitute 

a mutt'cr for nc.gotintion (cited h' Harris, 1977, p. 39 ). 

The Kennedy Round achieved little fnr agricultural trade libcralisation because ofthrcc main 

factors: 

• ~h<.' widcspremt usc of non .. tariff barriers in agriculture was. nQt addressed~ 

• thl! stugc of development of the CAP made agreement <m an EC negotiating mandate 

for many impQrtcd products difficult8 nnd 

• both the United States and the European C\1mmunity rejected any proposals which 

would hU\'C subjected their domestic agricultuml policies to intcnmtionul scrutiny. 

The next round of multilarcral negotiations, which ha,i'i become known as the Tokyo Round, 

opened in September 1973 amidst concem about the impnct that the. new wave of 

protectionism was having on both agricult.ural and industrial markets. The mood of the time 

was captured by Oolt ( 1978, p. 7): '' .. , it is now impossible to ignore that, alongside the . 

avowed prote:,lations by governments of their devotion to the open and liberal trading 

systems, essentially protc,ctionist actions have been increasing on both sides of the Atlantici'. 

The traditional trade balance between the major trading powers of the United States and 

Europe was being challenged- initially by Japan and then by a nuw'1er of other newly 

industrialised countries. Faced with increased competition. rising unemployrnent and 

inflation, and a stagnant world economy following the oil crisis of the early 1970s, it is not 

surprising that governments resorted to more protectionist measures in an atternptto pl~cate 

nationulistic interests. 

the economic conditions of the cady 1970s were not conducive to progress toward trade 

liberalisation in the mult.ilateral framework. The Tokyo Round negotiutions made little 

headway duritlgthe 1974-77 ,period, mainlY due to an impasse in·theagricuttun1l 

negotiations. The US and EC negotiating positions were essentially the same a.~ lraJhe 
prcvi<>us .round and the European Conunuoity .contint1ed to 'rnaintai.n that ''the CAP was 
inviolable, and that neither its princiJlfcs nor its: mechanisms could ·be subject to :negotiation;. 

(Winham, 1986, p. 156)~ Tile EC negotiators also insis.tedthat, because ()fthe ~niq~e 

S f'or example, CAP.syppQrt reghnr::s for <)airy products, b¢efllf!d sQgarwcre ttot.cig~.I.Jpon Lllltil July J 96(ii 
some two ye;u:s toto ~l)e' round. 



ch:mtctcri~tics of the agricullural sector~ n scpMalc m!gotlnting group should he cstnbHshcd 
for agrienhure. 1'his dcmnrtd was cvcmuaiJy accc(>t.cd by the Amcricons thus m~\khtg more 

difficult. :my direct trndc t)JT bctwet:m US industrial concessions nnd it)creased a<!cCS$ u)thc 
I!C :tgricuJturni market. 

Despite nucmpts during the Tokyo Round by ~•sdcuhund exporters to increase their ltcccss to 

t.hc EC market and t<l bring agriculture under the s~unc discit)lincs ns indnstrial trade; little 

was ;tchicvcd. However'~ agrc~mcnt wa..; rc:.tchcd on setting Up tl consultative counPU to 
improve the conduct ofagricultuml trndc. One outcome ,,fthc Tokyo Round wilhthc 

potctni:il to i rnprovc agriculturnltrndc wns the C'odt~ of Subsidies and Countervailing J)utics 

which oblig~d signatories to avoid causing hann <w prcjudkc t(> the usc of subsidies. 

prohibited the usc Qfexport subsidies for manunlclUrcd goods ~tnd aucmptcd lo dctil\c in 

gn~nlcr detail the mcuning <)f ••equitable share t)f world t.radc'1 for exp011 subsidies ()n primary 

pn)dUct~i.9 Not surprisingly. the dcf1nirion or concept.~ such as; ocquiwblc share .. pmvidcs 

ample scope for debate and it is widely acknQwJcdgcd that the imtl1emcntat.ion oft he code 

has nor. been successful (sec, for l~x;unplc. Hathaway ( 1987. Ch, 5) urtd Batt wig, Josling and 

Tangcrman ((939, Ch. 3)). As with the previous rounds, the Tokyo Round had failcdHl deal 

with the cmcial issues of dmncstk :~gricullural suppoJt and the SJX~cial treatment. ~ccordcd 

ngricult.urc under the GATT mlcs. 

The l)rogrcss t)f the Uruguay Round 

By the early 1980s, the bcncti(s to the world trading system of reduced tarifflcvcls were 

being eroded by the incrctt.Sing usc of uon4ariff banicrs and and-dumping duties espcciaHy 

for agricultural products, clothing nnd tcxtile.1\, steel, mot<)f vehicles and electronic goods. 

The rising levels of protection and erosion of respect for the OATT rules were causlng 

concern in intcmational trade circles .. The lack of cont1dcncc in the mulWateraltrading 

sy:Hem led to a proliferation of prc.fcrcntial tt'ading arTangcmcnt..; ~uring the 1980s, further 

undcnnining the •nultilatf,md system. 

The disarray which occurred in world agricuJtur~tl m:lrkct.s during the l980s as a rcsultof 
rising levels of protection is well docnmcrHcd (for example~ see Hatlu•wa.y (1987), Johns<m 
(1987; l99l). Millcr(l987) and Tycrs and Anderson (199~). During much of the 1980s, 
agricultural trade was affected by the build-.up of SUIJllUs ~tOCk$, particularly .in the tlnited 

States and Buropcrut Community. To reduce stocks ttnd win back. markctsh;trc, lhc Unit¢d 

States introduced generous export subsidies for targeted m~rkcts to count<!tWbat the United 
States claimed lo be ·~unfair cotnpctidon" from other expa.rters, notably the European 

9 See Winhttni {19861 pp. 422-24) ((lr ~· sumtnlll)' ofrhe code. 
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Community.IO The disposal of US stocks was highly disJ:uptiveto world markets ilfld 

dcpn~ssed prices even more. 

As might be expected. the crisi.S iil commodity markets rcsutlcd in severe financial h::u·dships 

for many farmers, espccinlly those in countries such as Australia which did not support farm 

incomes to any signit1cant extent:. Reduced farm incomes and a lack of confidence in the 
conduct of \Vorid grain markets were reflected in falling land values. It is estimated that 

from June 1985 to June 1987 land values in lhc broadacrc sector of Australian agriculture 

declined, on aventge; 25 per cent in real terms (Kingnlt'4 1987). Even in countries such as 

the United States, where nmn support pwgnunmcs provided subsidies for producers, farmers 

were experiencing financial dift1cuttics. t,md vtducs were falling and fann bankrUptcies 

increased dmmatic:.llly during the eighties. A study by Twectcn (1986) shows that, by April. 
1985, real land values in the com belt had fallen to less UHln half their 1981 values. 

The policies of the m1~01· industrial countries nf insulating their domestic producers from 

falling world prices meant that~ not only did the levels of protect-ion increase but the costs 

imposed on taxpayers, consumers and the wider economy also increased. These costs were 

made more transparent by work undctta.kcn by t.hc World Bank ( 1986)t OECD ( 1987) and 

USDA ( 1988a; 198Sb) as well as an array of Australian studies undertaken to stimulate the 

process of international policy reform (for example, sec BAE J 98 I and 1985~ Stocckell985; 

Miller 1987; ABARE 1988~ Roberts et al. 1989 and Riethmuller et al. 1990). 

The Punta del Este Declaration 

The Uruguay Round was first mooted at the GATT ministerial meeting in Geneva in 

November 1982. Although that meeting was .. widely regarded as a failure", a work 

programme was developed which "set the stage for the launching of a new round of 

negotiations as and when the political and economic environment made such a decision by 
• governments possible. . . . In particular, the work programme enabled some worthwhile 

work on agriculture to tak.c place. •• (Anon. I 987 t p. 137). The United States, Japan and 

Australia were early advocates of a new round but1 wi.th the world economy in the grip of 

recession, other countries were unwilling to embark on another time-consuming and 

potentially disruptive round. For the US administration, the attt~ction ofembatking on a 

new round was that the protectionist tendencies of the Congress could be constrained more 

easily through the multilateral framework. Paarlberg (1993) hasarguedthatthe·matket~ 

oriented appointees of the Reagan administralion developed a strategy to pursue domestic 

agricultural policy reform in the international arena and thereby limit the influence of farm 

lobby groups on the final outcome. An intcmationpl approach to· farm policy refom1 h~~ the 
added advantage that the impact on the incomes of US farmers. would be less than ifrefor.m 

1° For a discussion of factors inflpencing US market sh~1rc and stocks of wh~t.sctYRc:>bert.~ etal, 0 9$9~. Chs 2 
and 3), 
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were pursued unilaterally. For Japan, entering into multilateral discussions would reduce the 
bilateral pressure being applied by both ~he United Stales and the European Community for 

changes w Jap:mcsc trade policies (\V'intcrs 1990, p .. l :J9?). For Austtalia1 the muin objective 

wus to ensure that agricultural trnde issues \Vcrc accorded prort1incncc in any new round, By 
rnid~ l985 support fQr a new round of multilateral negotiations bact increased aml a 

Preparatory Committee was cstablisht1d in November 1985 to develop the fr.:uncW<)rk for a 

new round. 

Despite the Preparatory Committee's W()rk. when in September t 986, the GATT ministerial 
r1lt1cting assembled in Punut (I<,~ I flstc for lhc formallmmch of wh~tt was to become known as 

the Lkuguay Round. the sc<)pC and terms of the ncgothtticms were still to be finalised. The 

ministers were faced with tJwcc diffcrl~nl texts and a number of outstanding issues, the most 
important. of which were agriculture and the "new issues,. or t1·adc in services, intellectual 

pr<>perty and hwcstnlcttt mcmmrcs (,Anon. 1987, p. 142). Thnt agriculture was to be part of 
the round had been ucccptcd prh)r to the mini&tcrial meeting hut the scope of the agricultural 

ncgt1tint.ions was yet to be dctcnnincd. Suppo11 for incluskH1 of ;tgricultute had been 

strengthened by the formation of the Caims Group of agricultural exporting nations~ 

following a meeting in Cairos in Augwn 1986.1' An intense four days of political 
compromise and negoti.atie:m between ministers resulted in the Punta del Est< "eclartltton that 

formally began the round. 

According to Alnn Oxley (l990), the then Australian m. ·'>assadorto GATT, the successful 

launch of the Urugmty Round in September 1986 was due hu·gely to US efforts, the 

Americans having continued to lobby for a new round after the disastrous ministerial 

meeting in 1982. 1t was ah1o significant that the United Kingdom -a suppo.rtcr of a new 

GA Tf round -held the presidency of the EC's Council of Ministers in the second lutlf of 

1986 because there was little enthusiasm Mnong other EC member countries for a GATT 

round that would cmbmcc agricu)turc.12 

As previously n<>ted, the Uruguay Round was the most wide--ranging and ambitious rnund yot 

launched M it covered trade in agricultural products, services, iotcllectu~d propert)% and. 

m" estmcnt. For the first time. agricJ.Jiturc was to be accorded prominence in the 
f' 

n.,gotiations. With respect to agriculture, the Punta del Este Declaration stated; 

The Contractmg Parties agree, that there is an utgent nl~Cd b.) bring moro di(jcipUuc.and 
predictability to world agrr.cultural trade by correcUug ,md preventing rcstnclions and 

ll 11£~· t ;urns Group cnmptisf,) Australia. At ~tuthtii, Rr.n1 u. '. ,(n4da1 .Chile, Colombia. t~ji. Hungary. 
l.nd(!,~:J:sia •. Malaysia1 New Z.ealand, lhe Phthppmes. Ttnui"'m.:f and Uruguay. Tyers (1994} t(iscusses· the 
ontribution oftbQ Cnitns Group .to the Untguny Routtd , a~~nculturul negoti:,Uons 

~ he role <:~t' the presidency .ln.the IiC decision making is discussed in S wtnbank < l9&9J•tnd.SW1nbt\nk:.Md 
fnnncr ( t 996, Ch. 3). 
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distortkms inclndlug those n:r.hHcd w stn~ctur>;tl surpluses sons to tcduccthe 
unccrtninty. hnbnlanccs Hnd inswhitity in world agticultuntl markets. 

Ncgoliations shall aim to achieve greater Hbcralisatitm of H.:tdc in ugrioultl.lrc ~1nc). bring 
all measures uffcctiug import access nnd expod competition under strcngUu~ncd tmd 
more OJlcrationnHy effective GATT rules mH.J disciplines, taking int<:> account: the 
gcncml.prlncipl~t; governing the ncgot.iutions, by: 

(i) improving market access through. inter alin. the reduction of import. barriers 

(ii) improving the c<Htlputitivc cnvjmmncnt by jncrcasing discipline on the usc of 
nll direct nnd indirect subsidies and other measures uftbcting directly or 
indirectly ,1gricultuml trudc, including the phased reduction of their negative 
effects und denfing wirh their causes 

(iii) minimising the adverse effects that sanitary nnd phytosaniHtry regulations and 
barriers cmt have an trade in agriculture, taking int<.> account the relevant 
international agrccn1cnts (Anon. t 987, pp. I 50- f 51). 

Tht~re arc two points which should be noted about this dcclanttion: 

., for the first time the Eun:>poan Community had agreed that the CAP was negotiable; 

iltld 

• the inclu:;ion of ''all direct and indirect subsidies and other mcasurc.s uffecting 

agricultural tradc11 meant that the ncgothttions would twt focus exclusively on the 

CAP's variable import levies and export refunds. Other countries' support mcasuresf 

most notubly the US deficiency payments, would also be subject to scrutiny. 

The timetable set f\>r the round provided for a mid .. term review in Montreal in December 
1988 and a ceremonial conclusion in Brussels in December 1990, This was necessary to 

accornmodrne the US ''fast-track" procedure which allowed the president until 31 Mnrch 

1991 to sign an agreement, which would then have to be ratit1cd by the Congress. The rules 

of the fast-track procedure favour ratification by Iimldng Congressional debutcf precluding 

amendment and rcstticf\ng Congress to a vote for or (lgainst the entire agreement. (Avery 

1993, p. 6). Thus, if the deadline were met, the Cougrcss would be committed to accepting 

or rejecting the agreement as a whole. 

The lnitiul Offers 

The initial offers submitted by the major negotiating parties in the lntter half of 1987 

revealed major divergences in the extent of their commitment: to rcformil1g agricultural 
policy. The US initial offer~ which hns become known as the zero option:, proposed the 

phased elimination over u ten-year petiod ending in the year 2000 of all tradc .. distordng 
farm policy mechanisms (Hinc~ lngersent and R~lyner 1989, p. 386; Joslillg 1991~ .p. Z72), 

The· US po~it ion was broadly supported by th,. Cairns Group whi.ch also advocaJed some 

early relief measures l<> case the continuing crisis ln worM commodity markef..~. 
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By contmst, no longer under the. influence of a British tJrcsidency, the European 

Commnnity's offer was very litnimd in scope. \Vhilst, prepared to accept sot.nc reduction ir.• 
agricultural support, the European Community would not agree ttl a comple.tc phasing out 

because that would have thre~m~ncd the CAP. The EC: initial offet also provided for ~• 

programme of shm1-tcrm relief measures to alleviate the conditions being experienced it1 

world markets which would have extended onto thl~ world scene the •tn1anagcd-.n1r1tket'\ 

concept of the CAP by means of agreed minimum prices for cereals and cereal substitutes, 

market sharing arrangements for dairy products and production quolas for sugar (Rieth muller 

eta/. 1990). 

From the ()utset, two opposing groups or countries could be identified in the agricultural 

negotiations. On the one hand. there was the United States, supported by the Cairns Group, 
which ''insisted that there should be significant reform of the trade mlcs· in agriculture and 

that there should be sign incant liberalization of agricultural trade via reductions in border 

protection and removal of other trndcAtistorting policies" (Hathaway and lngco 1995, pp .. 

2-3). The oppQsing side, led hy the European Community with the support of the EFTA 

countries. Japan and Korea~ argued "that agriculture is a special case and that aU countries 

should not be required tn adopt the snmc pol ides for intcmal support and border protection 

regardless of farm stntct.urc or degree of self-sufficiency'' (Hathaway and lngco 199$, p. 3). 

Whilst most of the countries in this group were prepared to entertain some changes tu the 

GATT rules on agriculture, they were opposed to significant agricultural trade libcraHsation 

because of the political power of the farm pressure groups. 

The zero option was seen by most of the world, inc.luding the Europeans, as an outrageous 

bluff and was therefore not taken very seriously. As a result1 preparation fot the mid-terril 

review held in Montreal in December 1988 proved inadequalc. The purpose of the review 

was to reassess and review negotiating positions to find common ground. In eleven of the 

negotiating groups tentative agreement wns reached but agreement proved elusive in the 

groups concerned with agriculture, intellectual property~ textiles ar1d clothit1g, and 

safeguards. The divergent views of the United States atH.i the European Community on the 

phasing out of agricultural suprlort. mcao;urcs led to an "unbridgeable'' gap, with the patties 

unable to agree on the long .. tetm objective of the negotiations.t3 With the st:aJcmate in the 

Negotiating Group on Agriculture thrcatenillg to undernt~ne the agreementS alreildy reached 

in other areas, a compromise was reached which allowed the negotiations to continue in 

Geneva until April 1989. 

The Aptill989 Negotiating Agreement oh Agricllltural Trade 

On returning to. Geneva, the {Jnited States and the European Community "began serio~sly to 

address the agriculture issues" and "moved away from their tigid positions" (0.~1¢.y 1990) ·P· 

l3 For a fa.ctcinating .insightinto the Montf"Cal negotiations and. it~ key plt1yers $CC Q;dt!y ( ~ 990,. Ch.l2). 

,·,,·; 
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169). By April 1989, the parties had reached agreement and the mid-term review was 

brought to a successful conclusion with the Negotiating Group on Agriculture agreeing that: 

• "the long.-tenn objective ... is to establish a fair and market-odentcJ trading systcm11 

and "to provide f~>r substantial progressive reductions in agricultural support and 

protection sustained over an agreed period of time", a.~ measured by an aggregate 

measure of support (AMS); 

• "credit would be, given for measures implemented since the Punta del Este 

Declaration which contribute positively to the reform programme"; 

• ''all measures affecting directly or indirectly import access and export: competition" 

would be included; 

• participants would make detailed proposals along these lines by December, 1989; and 

• support levels, expressed in national currencies (or in ecu in the case of the Bt1ropcan 

Community) would not be raised .. above the level prevailing at the date of this 

decision" (Riethmullcr et al. 1990, Appendix A)'. 

The Geneva agreement is significant because it is the first time that the European 

Community had agreed to reduce agricultural support. Despite this concession, the outcome 

was favourable from the Community•s pcrspccti.ve. The provision for 11Crcdit" for measures 

implemented since the Punta del Este Declaration meant that significant reductions in the 

AM.S could al.ready be demonstrated, given the high 1986 AMS on which the European 

Commission would subsequently base its calculations. ln addition, expressing Ute support 

"standstill" in ecu meant that some member states could increase their support levels in 

national currencies simply by devaluing their green conversion ratcs.l4 

By the end of 1989, several countries had tabled proposals for the long-term reform of 

agriculture with the Negotiating Group on Agriculture, the major submissions being those of 

the United States, the Caitns Group, Japan and th~ European Community.l5 The 

fundame11tal differences which had been evident at the outset of the negotiations persisted. 

The United States, supported by the Caints Group, proposed that all trade distorting domestic 

and export subsidies be phac;ed out over an agree period and that all import protection be 

converted to tariffs which were then to be reduced to zero or low levels. The European 

Community's submission failed to specify the extent to which it was prepared to r¢duce price 

suppott under the CAP but suggested some reduction. in support and protection be undertaken 

progressively over a five"" year perioq, at the end of which the situation would be. reviewed, 

14 For a dis~ussion o( green cor1vcrsion rates see SWinbankand.Tanner (1996~ Ch. 3). 
I 5 For a cnn1parison ofth~ submissions of the major GATT signatori~s .for long-term agrlcult\lral reform see 

Riethmull¢r et al. (1990). 
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At the same time the European Community indicated that, d~spite fundamental reservations; 

it. might be willing to accept some form of tarift1cation, provided it be allowed to ''rebalance'' 

protection fnr cctcal substitutes (that. is, to increase protection levels for cereal substitutes 

which had previously been bound, in return for reducing support for cereals). 

During 1990~ efforts were directed at trying to bridge the gap which existed between the 

European Communitis proposal and, in particular, those ofthe United States and Cairns 

Group. However. agreement again proved elusive. A deadline of 15 October 1990 was set 

for tabling the finnJ offer foor the Brussvls ministerial meeting at which the Uruguay Round 

was scheduled to coocJ udc. After months of internal· wrangling, J 6 the European Community 

finally put forward its fonnal offer on 6 November 1990 •·to reduce its support and protection 

by 30% for main products". The nmjor components ?f the offer were: 

• a reduction of support by 30 per cetll based on an Aggregate Measure of Support 

backdated to 1986; 

• "tariffication of certain border measures and a concomitant reduction of the fixed 

component resulting therefrom, together with a corrective factor11
: 

• a decrease in import barriers to be subject to rebalancing; and 

• a "concomitant reduction" of export subsidies (European Community 1990, p. l). 

As has already been noted, by backdating the offer to J. 986, pmt of the 30 per cent reduction 

in support had already been achieved. Further, because the reduction in the AlviS could be 

achieved by either a reduction in price or volume (ora combination of both), the percentage 

cut in the AMS could translate into a much smaller cut in price. It would also be possible for 

compensation to occur within product groups. In addition, the offer to introduce tm-iffication 

did not conform with the conventional application of tariffs because of the inclusion of the 

"corrective factor" ,17 

Although the United States had shifl~d away from its zero option, there was still an immense 

gap between the European Community's 30 per cent offer and the US offer of a 75 .per cent 

cut in the main trade-distorting domestic subsidies and a 90 per cent cut in ¢xport subsidies 

over a ten-year period starting in 1991. Not surprisingly, the plan to hold a ceremonial 

conclusion in Brussels became unachievable when the major participants failed to reach 

agreement. 

The failure to strike a deal on agriculture in December 1990 tneantthatthe entire package of 

agreements lapsed. Ingersent, Rayner and Hine (1994, p. 73) conclude that: "The crux ofthe 

16 See Swinbank and Tannl!r(l996, Ch. 4) and Moyer (1993). 
l7 For elaboration on this point see Annex IV of the EC's offer and Swinbank and Tanner{l995, Ch, 4}, 



lack of agreement on agriculture was that the US and Cain1s Group were unable to accept the 
EC's refusal to offer specific quantitative commitments to lowering border protection and 

reducing export assistancc. 11 

Reforming the CAP and the Dunkel Prot>osal 

Despite predictions that the breakdown of the GATT negotiations would result in an all-out 

trade war, this did not eventuate. The attention of the world powers switched to other 

concerns-- the Gulf\Var and the events ofEastcm Europ<• .. During 1991 very little progress 

was rmtdc in the Uruguay Round. The US "t~u;t-track" authority was extended by two years 

and the European Community began debating another set of reforms to the CAP -the Mac 

Sharry reforms - \Vhich were to pave the way for the European Community's eventual 

agreement to major rcfom1s of the GA 1T rules for agriculture. 

Following the failure of the Brussels December 1990 meetings, EC officials had recognised 

that the other key participants in the Uruguay Round were not prepared to conclude the 

round without a satisfactory agreement on agriculture. To satisfy the demands ofthe Unit.ed 

States and the Cairns Group, even partially. it was going to be necessmy to rcfonn the 

CAP .ts It was considered politically easier to make the reforms first and then fit a GAiT 

agreement an:mnd those reforms than to gain the suppo11 of member countties for a GAIT 

agreement which would necessitate subsequent. reform of the CAP (Hathaway and Ingco 

l995, p. 4). Although astute political observers recognised the significance for the GATT 

negotiations of the proposals for reform of the CAP put forward by the Commissioner for 
Agriculture. Ray Mac Sharry, in early 1991, the European Commission (1991) indicated that 
the proposals were designed to alleviate budgetary pressures and to help redress the unequal 

spread of benefits among the farm population (for example, 20 per cent of farmers were 

receiving approximately 80 per cent of the support). The proposals for the cereals regime 

were at the core of the tvtac Sharry plan: 

• levels of price support in the cereals sector to be reduced subst4mt.iaUy, bringing them 

much closer to world market levels; 

• fanners to be compensated for their loss ofrevenuc via a system ofarea'"based 

payments; 

• the compensation to be "modulated", that is ''smaun fanners would be cornpensat~din 

full but beyond. a specified size only partial compensation would be paid; and 

• compensation to be linked to a set.,aside .scheme(Swirtbank and Taoner :19.96, Ch:. 5), 

The prices being proposed were different to those ofthe Europ<!an Col\tmqnity's (}ATf.()tJer, 

and the Mac Shil.rry reforms made no reference to.tariffication. Notwithstanding, if the 

l8 For a discussi()n oft!a!licr attemp~;; to rcfonn the C~P seeTnitner andSWinbank(l987). 



compensation payments were to be classified in the ugrcen box'\ the Mac Sh~UTY refortns 

were more than sufflcieHt lo me.ct the Community's GAIT offer. Heated debate ensued on a 

number of aspects of the Mac Sharry proposals, in particular, the magnitude ofthe price cuts 

(bitterly opposed by the French fanners). the modulation of compensation (stnJngly opposed 

by large British fam1ers), the fonn of compensation and whether or not it would be classified 

a.~· decoupled for the purposes of the GATT negotiations (Swinbank and Tanner 1996~ Ch . .5). 

Final agreement to the refonn package, which was achieved afler a marathon negotiating 

session in May 1992, retained the bm;ic clements of the original Mac Sharry proposals with 

the exception of modulation, which was rejected. The reforms came mto effect in 1993 and 

will be fully operational by 1996. Basically. the ~1ac Sharry refonns shined support frum 

consumers to taxpayers. Producers receive compcmmtion for the lower internal support 

prices by generous compen~ation payments for crop and livestock products. Although the 

gap between world prices and internal prices has been reduced, the European Community 

still needed to usc export subsidies for many products. For politically sensitive areas like 

dairying there was very little change and the sugar regime was not included in the Mac 

Sharry reforms. 

Serious negotiations on a GATT agreement for agriculture did not resume until late 1991, ln 

an attempt to bring the negotiations to a conclusion, the Dircctor~General of GAIT, Arthur 

Dunkel, put together a draft text which included feasible compromises in a number of areas 

of disagreement in agriculture and other contentious area'i.l9 These proposals, which became 

known as the ''Dunkel Text*' were published in December 1991 and fonn the ba';is of the 

final agreement. The proposals focused on three main areas: 

(a) A-f01·ket access 

• tariffication of all border measures~ 

• an average reduction of 36 per cent in border protection over the period 199~-99 

compared with the ba~e period of 1986-88, with a minimum reduction for each tariff 

line of 15 per cent; and 

• minimum access of 3 per cent of domestic consumption to be established by 1993, 

rising to 5 per cent by 1999, determined from a base of 198&-88 domestic 

consumption in the importing country. 

(b) Domestic support 

• trade-distorting domestic support meac;ures to be reduced by 20 per cent COtrlpared 

with a 1986-:88 base level. 

!9 As Stt !gcsted to, me b)" Will Martin, this wa.~ a significant cleparture frilm normal OAIT pr~C!(i~tes: 
Generally, the Secretariat acts on instructions from.the·mem~r,couptries and:d~'i not develop pplicy. 
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(c} !;);port subsidil~s 

• budget expenditure on c.xoport subsidies to be reduced by 36 per cent and volumes of 

subsidised exports to be reduced by 24 per cent compared with their avcti.lge l986 ... 90 
levels (GATI 1991 ),20 

The agreement was due to come into force on l January, 1993 and the GATT signatories 

\\ere. requested to submit detailed proposals by 1 March, 1992 with a view to concluding 

negotiations by 15 April. 1992. The Dunkel Text was fnirlyrigomus in its definition of what 
was included in tradc~distnrting domestic support. rneasUr(~S which would then be subject to 
reduction. it encompassed both the US deficiency payments and the proposed EC 

compensati()n payments. The proposals would also have t(~quircd large initial cuts in either 

the v~tluc or volume c>f cxpmt subsidi.c~ to comply with the requirement that aft<!r the first 

year the volume and value of c,xport subsidies were to be below the 1986-90 base levels. For 
example; applicatiot1 of the Dunkd propQsal would have required US expenditure on export 

subs:1dics of soyhc.nn oil to l>e reduced by 89 per cent. in the first year (Hathaway and Ingco 

1995. p. 5). This aspect of the proposal also caused considerable concern in the European 

Community for whkh wheat and cheese exports would be particularly hard hit. 

With the public~!tion of the Dunkel Text and the new deadline for concluding negotiations 

fast approaching. the altcntio!l of the various participants shifted t\) how the profX)sals would 

affect their domestic agricultUral policy and protection regimes, and what changes would be 

necessary. Alth(>ughthe proposals offered significantly less libcralh~ation than the original 

demands of the United States and the Cairns Group, they neverthclcst\ endorsed the Dunkel 

Text. Japan and Korea continued to oppose the tariff1cation of the border measures, 

protesting that they could not remove their bans on rice imports~ As might have been 

expected, the response of the Europc~ns was not particularly favourable: the concession on 

imports was seen as too large; there was no consideration ofrebalancing~ and the 

classification of compensation payments as production positive was unacceptable (Agra 

Europe 10 January 1992, p. P/1 ). The European Community's response was complicated by 

the fact that final agreement on the Mac Shan)' refbrms was oot achieved until May 1992. 

The French government was strongly opposed to the f)unkcl Tcxtand threatened toblock 

any .final agreement if changes were not made to the agricultural agreement to make H. more 

consistent with the reforms already being made to the CAP .. The French were concerned to 

avoid the need to make additional reforms in order to accommodatc.:the GATr agreement 

and vigorously opposed .the 24 percent reduction in the volume ofsubsldised exports. There 
was also concern about the product-,by·product requirements tor .minimum ~Gcess,theEC 

countries preferring instead to aggregate across br<>ad categories. which wmlld avoid the need 
to make changes in sensitive areas. The Germans, in particular; were opposed to Dunkel!~ 

20 For a useful tlisc:ussion of(heJJunkel proposalifhld ·ananaty;;is ont~ eftect.li on.,vorJd,agrlcuh~t~ltra~ed·r 
implemented, see A11drews, Robert~ andt,ove (1992). 
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intention not to exempt the new compensatory payments from the domestic support measures 

which were subject to reduction. The Gcnnans had agreed to the Mac Sharry price reduction 

only aftcrrcccivi ng a commitment from the Eurc.Jpcun Commissior1 th;tt the new 

compensatory payments would not be subject to reductions or limitations und;r a new GA TI 

agreement (Hathaway and lngco 1995, p. 5). Dunkcl~s April deadline for a J1nal agrcen1ent 

on agriculture passed with key areas still unresolved. 

The Oil~ecds Oisput~. and the Ulair llousc Accord 

The next stage of the agricultural negotiations was precipitated by the threat of a trade war 

between the United States and the European Community over oilseeds. The dispute over 
oilseeds had its origins in the Dillon R•Hmd in the early 1960s when the Europc;t,{l 

Community entered into GATI bindings on a number of products, including oUsccds, which 

meant that US soybeans ~ould ent.cr the European Community duty free. This had led 'o the 

growth or 11cercal substitute$" in the livestc,ck feed industry. With similar GATT bihdhtgs on 

manioc. feed manufacturers found that~ rather than usc cereals in anim~•l feeds, it was 

cheaper tQ usc a mixture of soybean meal (protein) and mani(>C (carbohydrate). However~ 

the growth in tmdc in soybeans was threatened by the EC oil seeds support system developed 

durit1g t.he 1970s which, because of the GA n· bindings on oil seeds~ was based on direct 

subsidy payments. these payments Ouctut\lcd invcrnely with world oilseed price.~ and 

allowed crushers to pay higher prices. to EC oilseed producers. The United States argued that 

these subsidies encouraged EC oilseed production, thus ne&.ating the DiU on Round bindings, 

a view suppot1cd by two GATT Panel rulings. 

The European Community•s proposal for rcbahutcing Wa') an attempt to resolve the oilsceds 

dispute within .the framework of the GA 11" negotiations. The European Community had 
wanted to be relcac;ed from its GATT bindings on oilseeds m exchange for lower support in 

the cereals sector. In an attempt to break. the impasse in the oitsceds dispute the United 

States threatened to retaliate by introducing puniti.ve, import tariffs on a range ofagricultural 

and food products in December 1992. The products were carefully selected to targetthe 

European Community and France in particular. Thethreatofatradewar brotlghtthe 

Europeans to Washington for yet another round of bilateral negotiations. However, on this 

occasion the Blair House Accord was reached on 20 December l992.2 l 

In addition to resolving the oilseeds dispute, which was not strictly part of the Uniguay 

Round, the Blah· House Accord satisfied the ,major EC objections to the Dunkel proposals. 

The key elemenL<; of the agreement were, first, the volume of subsidis~d export.~ subJect to 
reduction was scaled down from 24 ,per centto 21 per cent. Second, it Was ~tec;d th~t 
commodities could be aggregated across product;typesto>lll~t minimuf11,acce~s 

-------·---
21 The a~reementbccameknown as tbe Qlair House Acc<;>rd beqau~e,itWas ~gptiatoo.fltiJiairJfhilSt}•the 

official US residence for visiting (Jignltaties. 
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requirements nnd domestic support reductions.22 Third, it was agreed that. the US deficiency 

payments andEC compensation payments would be classified in the 11green box" and>exempt 

from reduction. Finally, the acco£·d included a 11pcace clause" which restricted the tiling of 

GA TI complaints during the implementation of the new GAIT agreement provided the 

country in question was complying with the GAIT rules. This was of particular importance 

to the European Community because of the succession of complaints filed. against it by il~ 

trading partners. 

Press reports of the Blair House Accord produced a strong reaction from the French who 

threatened to veto the agreement. \Vith French Parliamentary elections pending in March 

1993, the. EC Commission nnd other EC member states were anxious not to aggnt.vate the 

situation by pressing on with a OA TI~ agreement. In the United States, the oilseeds 

producers were particularly unhappy with the deal and President Clinton seemed to be in no 

hurry to adopt what was initially seen as a flawed agreement entc,red into by his predecessor. 

The Cairns Group reluctantly agreed to endorse the Accord which was seen as weakening the 

Dunkel proposals. For the Cairns Group, the Dunkel proposals already fell far short of their 

demands. 

The Final Agreement 

In the early part of 1993 it was clear that the OA TI negotiations had again lost momentum 

and that an agreement was unlikely before the US President's fast-track negotiating 

procedure expired. However, in June 1993, Con,gress agreed to another extension whereby 

the President was given until 15 December 1993 to notify the Congress of his intention to 

sign an ~greementwhich must then be submitted to Congress by l6 Aprill994. Thl.ls anew, 

and this time final, deadline for concluding the negotiations was set. During 1993 the battle 

of rhetoric continued with various interests in the European Union (the new .name adopted by 

the European Community after the Maastricht Treaty came into force on 1 November 1.993) 

declaring that the Blair House Accord was unacceptable and the Americ3lls insisting that the 

agreement could not be .renegotiated. After much high-level dh;cussion, an agreement on the 

outstanding issues wa~ reached between the United States and European Union for 

consideration by the .Jther GAIT participants in the few days remaining before the deadline. 

Two major modifications to the Blair House Accor4 were incorporated in the final 

ag{eement: the removal of the front~nd.loading of the reduction in export subsiclies (Whi~h 

were part of the Dunkel proposals) and the postponementoftariffication ofa(eWpro(Jqcts-. 

by a. small number of countries. This latter provision allowed Japan and Koreato. retailtJbeir 
rice import regimes in return for agreeing to high(!t minimum itnpQrtlev¢ls·.ihatwould.have 

22 The Europeans want~d a broader a~greg .. tion ~than th~y achit!Ved For cx:arnpl~~they wQ~Id hav(! p~(~ 
to aggregate ;1ll meat.products but:.the ~greert}(!ntallowed.a.ggn!ga,tion otily across 11le<~ti~s,for'e~!lD1PI~; 
pigmeat 



applied under ta.riffioation {Hathaway and lngco 1995~ p. 7). The main provisioosorthe 

Agreement on Agdcult.ure ttre discussed in the next section. 

lt. is somewhat ironic that having been blamed for the impa~isc in Montreal in December 1988 
and the breakdown in Brussels in 1990, in the final stage.~ of the negotiations in Geneva in 

December 1993, agriculture was but one of the problem dossiers which threatened to 

jeopardise the talks. Thus, right to the end ofthe round. there was a risk t.hat the parties 

would not agree. \Vlth onJy hours to spar·e before the American deadline e~pircd, the 

Dirccror-GcneraJ of GA 11'', Peter Suthcrlnnd, declared that the 117 participating countries 

had approved the dr~tft treaty. 

The Urugu~1y Round agreement is a complex package incorporating nQt just the: Agr~mcnt 

t"ln Agriculture but afso a number of significant changes to the 1947 GATT and the 

establishment of a World Trade Organization (WTO). The \VTO ~:;an umbrella organisation 

responsible for overseeing the 1994 GATT. the General .Agreement on Tmde and Services 

(GATS) and the General Agreement on Trade· Related Aspects oflntellcct:ual Property 

Rights (TRlPS).23 Unlike the J 947 GATTt the 1994 GATT was ratified by all the major 

participants and on I January 1995~ the new World Trade Organi7.ation came into operation. 

The Agrccnu~nt on A.griculture 

The major outcomes of the Uruguay Round for agricultural trade are that the disciplines of 

the GAIT have been extended to agricultural commodities and that the disruption caused to 

world markets by domestic trade .. distorting support measures has been recognised and, to 

some extent, curtailed. The Agreement on Agriculture contains commitments on market 
access, domestic support and export subsidies. The ne\l'.- arrangements came into effect in 

1995 andt for developed countries, are to be implemented over a six-year period. 

Developing coumries have been given ten years in which to implement the changes and are 

required to make only two-thirds of the reductions required· by developed countries. The 

least developed countries are not required to make reductions. 

Market Access 

There arc five basic components to the agreementaimed at improving marketaccess. 

• All non-tarlffbatriers are to be converted to tariffs and subjectto reduction. 

• All tariffs are to be reduced on aver;~ge })y 36 per cent, With each tariff line to be 'CUt 

by a minimum of 1$ pc!rcent, in .equalsteps over the implementation period. 

23 For a discussion ofolltcomes o(theUtugli .. YRound.agrcement other than. agriculture s~'l~pil11J11ent()f 
Forelgn Affairs and Trade (l994a; 1994bi l994c). 
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• All tariffs are tt> he bound.'4 

• In cases where, in the 1986-88 base period, hnports were less than 3 percent of 
don1cstic constunption .. countries t•rc required to open minimum access opportunities 
starting nt 3 per cent and rising to S per cent at the end of the implemenuttion period. ~ 

• A special safeguar~f provision applies which'' dl <'kHow the application ofadditional 

duties if a count.ry faces an import surge or· i fthc h'ndcd price of a p:trUcular 

consignn1cnt denominated in dmncst:ic currencies falls l:~¢low the average price in the 

reference period. 

Certain provi~lons were wrincn into the agreement to pr(widc special treatment fonhe 

JapanCS(! and Korcnn rice markets. For example. J•1pan will only apply tarifficarion.t.o. its rice 

market after six years but must open up its market to provide 4 per cent initially. increasing 

to 8 per cent at the <md of the intplcmcntntion period (Depiutmcnt of Foreign Affaits and 

Trade l994d). The special safeguard provision will allow additional tariffs above the 

scheduled levels if there is a surge in imports or if ptices full too low during the 

implementation pcri()d. This additional protection was dcmand(!d by the Ettn'>pe<m Union 

from the outset as a way of protecting its intcmal market, espcci:tlly in periods of exchange 

m(c nu,:tuations. The rules concerning the operation of the special safeguards clause are 

complex but, in practice~ they tncan that in cases of major price declines t.he application of an 

additional impm1 duty will W(>r~: in much the same way as a variable levy (Swinbaok and 

Tanner 1996. Ch. 7}. 

The elimination of non .. trtdff baJTiers and changes to the rules on market ~ccess will lead to 

greater transparency and incrcal)cd security of acc~ss to particular m;,trkcts. In shot11 

agricultural commodity markets should bccoml~ more predict:tble. The binding of virtually 

ali ~•gricultural t~tri ffs in one round is t\ significant achievement when co111parcd with the 

number of rotmds needed to achieve the same tcsuJt for manufactured product~. The tariff 

bindings will ensure that the uslippage" i.n the tariff reductions which occurred in the 

Uruguay Round wiH not occur in subsequent rounds (Martin and Winters 1995~ p. 14}. The 

act of binding all tariff.~ will have a liberalising et'fect, even if atthc end ofthc 
implementation period the tariffs arc bound above the levels applying in the reference period. 

Martin and trancois { 1994) have shown that* because the binding .ofatariff which was 

prcviousl y u:nbound prevents a country raising that tariff above the bound level, .the range of 

the tariff is limited and its expected value is reduced. The tariffbindiqgs wm also affect 'the 

costs of protection (see Martin and Winters 1996). 

The requirement for developed countdes ro reduce tariffs by 36 per cent (24 per¢cllt for 
developing countries) 'bY the end oftheimplementatiorJ41Criodis unlik¢lyto b~vetllc m~jor 

24 It shoul~l bemHcd th:•t ~hiS dOCS nQt prevent. a CQilnlry IJ$lfl& an applied t;.\Je Which i$' low~rth;tQ.th~;bOtiJid 
r;ue (DPAT 1994d, p. 12). . 
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impact on protection levels that the "headline'' figure would suggest. This is for three main 

reasons. First, the base period, l98(r-8S, was a period of very low commodity prices which 

means that when tariff equivalents in the base period were calculated, they were 

nutomatic:llly high compared to a more representative period. Second, in calculating tariff 

equivalents for non~tariff barriers in the ba~c period most OECO countries, with the 

exception of Japan, were guilty of "dirty tariffimltion", that is, the newly calculated base

level tariffs provide even higher protection than the non--tm·iffbarricrs they replaced in the 

base period. Third~ .in respect of commodities not previously bound. many developing 

countries chose to offer ceiling bindings {arbitrarily chosen maximum levels) which were 

prohibitively high. 

An extensive study undertaken by lngco (1995) and reported in Hathaway and Ingco (1995) 

comparing the HU'iffs declared in country schedules (whkh form part of the Urugu;1y Round 

agrecmen.O with the estimated tariff cqoivalcnts of border meao;ures in l986-88 indicates that 

dirty tariffication "appears to have O(cUtTed in the 'sensitive' commodities such a~ di\iry, 

sugar and grains. The extent of the \iirty' tariffication varied widely among countries and 

commodities .... the magnitude appears largest in the European Union and EFT A'' (lngco 

1995, pp. 22-23). For the European Union, the largest differentials (in percentage points) 

were estimated for rice (207 per cent), dairy products ( 112 per cent) and sugar (63 per cent). 

The differential for wheat was estimated as 53 per cent. Forthe United States, the highest 

differentials were fur sugar (66 per ceot) and beef and veal (28 per cent) while Canada 

increased base tanffs relative to the actual l98&--881evcls by 207 per cent for poultry meat 

and 101 per cent for dairy products. Australia increased the level of protection afford ~d the 

sugar industry by 41 per cent (lngco 1995, Tables 2a and 2b). As indicated previous~j, Japan 

offered base level equivalents significantly lower than the levels actually applying in 

1986.,...88 but, nevertheless. extremely high. However, Japan did obtain special arrangements 

which delayed tariffication of rice imports. 

As with the industrial countries, many developing countries offered very high base tariff 

levels in several major commodities although there were large variations between countries 

and commodities (lngco 1995, Tables 2a and 2b). It will be recalled that. developing 

countries had the option of establishing ceiling bindings 011 commodities not previously 

subJect to bound tariffs. The establishment of these ceiling bindings significantly above 

current applied rates provides these countries with the flexibility to raise tariffs and to 

operate variable tariffs below the bound rute; this docs not auger well for improving the 

stability of world commodity trade (Ingco 1995; Anderson 1995). 

The combination of these three factors -the choice of base period, dirty tariffic;J.tion and the 

usc of ceiling bindings- has resulted in what Martin and Winters (l995b, p. xii) have 

termed "stratospheric levels II from which the reductions are to be measured. It is ther¢fore 

llOt surprising that at the end of the implemetHation periodt t;1riff levels will be higher tb:m 



those currently applied for most products in many countries. The major ¢x:ceptiom; to this 

generalisation arc Japan and the high income Asian countries where significantliberalisation 

will occur compared with either the long run or the more recent past (Hathaway and Ingco 

1995. Tnbles la and lb). If the commodity patterns in chang\!S in protcctionareexaminr.d 

around the- world. it would appear that border protection for sugar and dairy products was 

maintained or even mcreascd whereas for oilsc.ed products protection was reduced from 

"' already low levels. Thus, the "net effect of the tariff cutting exercise is probably to increase 

tt~e distortions in protection between the highly protected items and those wit.h low levels of 

pr9tcction" (Hatlut\vay and lngco 1995, p. 15). The operation oflhe special safcgmtrd clause 

wm have the effect of providing even higher levels of protection. 

Those concerned with the Uruguay Round negotiations recogni:;ed from the outset that the 

tariff levels established by the tariffication process would be high, althtJugh few would have 

anticipated the final outcome (Hathaway and lngco 1995, p. t 6). The minimum access 

provisions were designed to offset the effects of the high tariffs and to provide minimum 

access through the usc of tariff quotas. With the exception of rice, the minimum access 

provisions will have little impact on access to world ~ommodity market$ and the exp,tnsion 

in world trade is likely to be modest (sec Hathaway and Ingco 1995, Table 4). This is 

because the provisions contain loopholes which countries have been able to exploit. For 

example, the European Union was able to count its current sugar imports from the African, 

Caribbean nnd Pacific (ACP) countries toward mectmg its minimum access requirements ~mrl 

has maintained its allocation of sugar imports to the same countries as before the Uruguay 

Round agreement came into effect.2S The new trade opportunities provided by the opening 

up of the Japanese ~md Korean rice markets are a significant improvement.26 

The use of tariff quotas as the instrument to provide minimum access is a retrograde step 

because it will create quota rents w.hich, for the most part, will be captured by the quota 

holders. These rents can be. quite valuable. The Industry Commission (1994, p. 71) has 

estimated the quota rents in 1993 on access to the restricted US meatmarket at A$1.40 per 

kilogram andi for the sheep and goat meat market in the EuropeHn Unionl at: A$1.00 per 

kilogram. Such rents will develop a constituency of quota holders who will be opposed, in 

the next G/~ TT round, to anY liberaUsation of the markets which erodes the value of the 

quota rents. 

25 ACP countries which were fanner colonies of the EU member countncs receive preferential access to the 
EU market nt El' rmuket prices under the Lollle Convention. 

26 For a discus~ion o( the change in market access for a Wide ntnge of cornme>dities and Ittarkets sec DFA'f 
(1994d). 
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Domestic Support 

The Agreement on Agriculture requires countries to reduce. support on trade,.distorting 

domestic policies by redut:ing expenditure. over the six .. year implementation period, by 20 

per cent compitred with the 1986-SS base using an Aggregate Measure of Support. The 

Dunkel proposals provided for the calculation to be undertaken on a product .. by .. product 

basis but the Blair House Accord weakened this provision by providing for an AMS 

cakulnted across the farm sector as a whnte. This provision was retained in the tinal 

agreement and allows countries to make !\maHer reductions in more politically sensitive 

sectors. As previously noted. the Dunkel proposals which would have subjected the 

European Union•s compensatory payments and the United States' deficiency payments to 

reduction. wa.ti vigorously resbtt!d by the European farmers. This requirement wm; also 

rencgouated at Blair House and the BU compensatory payments and US deficiency payments 

"recla~sit1cd .. into the green box of non~trade distorting measures exempt from reduction. 

The firMl agreement creates an incentive for governments to "divert" more of their support 

payments into these categoric·~ of support. Other policies which are excJuded from reduction 

include genuine relief payments to farmers which have a minimal impact on trade such a'i 

disaster relief~ research, disease control, environmental protection and food security, 

The exemption of the European Union's compensatory payments whilst necessary for 

political acceptance of the agreement has seriously weakened the discipline imposed on the 

European Union. As Swinbank and Tanner ( 1996~ Ch. 7) have obsen·ed, the inclusion of the 

European Union's area compensation and hcadage payments in the exempt category has a 

"magical impact" on the calculation of the AMS because the bat;;e period "includes the old 

system of supporting cereal growers and livestock producers, whilst future; area 

compensation and heudage payments will be excluded from the calculations.'' The 11credit" 

earned in the livestock and cereal sectors can thus be used to avoid reductions elsewhere. 

The temptation to extend compensatory payments to other sectors will be great, subject only 

to budget constraints and the adverse public reaction to newspaper reports of the magnitude 

of the payments received by wealthy farmers. 

The final agreement em reducing domestic suppo.rt: is likely to have very little impact on 

limiting overproduction and falls far short of the original objectives of the Punta delEste 

Declaration. Notwithstanding, the agreement on domestic support is significant because, a'i 

pointed. out by Hathaway and lngco ( 1995, p. 22), ';For the first time thc.~re is an official 

recognition of the fact that domestic subsidies can and do distort trade'' and as ''countries 

consider ways to assist their agricultura! prod1.1cers they are likely to move to those policies 

not subject to challenge as trade distorting." 
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gX(Jort Subsidies 

The Agreement on Agriculture has made signi.ticnnt progress in extending the GATT rules 
on subsidies ro agricultural products. Although it proved politically bnpossible to phase out 

export subsidies completely, those countries which did not usc export subsidies in the bnsc 

period ~trc prohibited from introducing them in the future while those countries that did 

cannot extend their usc to any new conunoditics. Where export subsidies arc used, 

e.xpenditurc on the subsidies is to be reduced by 36 per cent mtd the volume of .~Hbsidised 

cxpor1.s is to be rolled back by 21 pet· cent, compared with the base period <)f 1986-90, 

during the six-year implementation period. 

!i'or developing countries. reduction commitments will be two·lhirds <.lf those rates. At Blair 

House it was agreed that additional flexibility should be built into the reductions to avoid the 

"front~cnd loading" problem which the Dunkel proposals imposed fot some commodities. 

\Vhcrc subsidised exports had increased during the Uruguay Round negotiations, countries 

could usc the 1991-92 period as the starting point fbr the export subsidy reductions. The end 

point for the reduction commitments is the same irrespective of which base period is used. 

However. th~ amounts of subsidised exports which can be shipped by both the United States 

and the European Union during the implementation period arc flignificantly increased if the 

L99L-92 base is used tbr commodities such as US and EU wheat and EU cheese. Although 

the flexibility in the starting point h~t.<; weakened the i.mpact. of the reductions. the impact on 

world markl"LS of the reductions is likely to be signi.t1cant. The Department of Foreign 

Affairs and Trade ( 1994d, p. 16) has estimated that there will be "50 million tonncs less 

subsidised wheat and flour on world markets during the period 1995-2000 thnn if the current 

levels of export subsidies had been allowed to continue". The volumes of subsidised beef. 

cheese and rice exports can also be expected t.o decline signilicantly. 

For the European Union, the volume constraint of 21 per cent is expected to be binding 

(which is why the French, in particuiart were opposed to the Dunkel proposal of24 per cent). 

For the United States, the expenditure constraint of 36 per cent is more likely to be binding 

unless world price levels rise significantly above those applying in the 1.986-90base period 

(Hathaway ruJd lngco 1995, p. 20). The final effect on trade and world prices of the 

reductions in ext>Ort subsidies is complex and difficult to predict. For example, if the 

European Union were to lower its intcnml prices further and increase the levels of 

unconstrained compensation payments or if world prices were to rise (as has occurred 

recently for wheat), then what were subsidised exports would be able. to continue in the 
future as unsubsidised (and unconstrained) exports. Enlargement of the European Union 

may allow the European Union to "intcmaHsc" some of their export sales, For example, the 

sugar impvlt deficit of the three new member states-· Austria, Sweden and Finland.,._,... if 

sourced entirely from within the Union will go ~t: long way toward achieving the. Union's 

required reduction in subsidised sugar ex.portli (SWin~<lrtk and Tanner 1996, Ch. S). 
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The Impact on \Vorld Trade 

Since the Uruguay Round was concluded in December 1993 a number of models has been 

used to assess the global impact. of the Agreement on Agriculture, for example, Andrews, 

Roberts and Hcstt~r ( 1994), Goldin and van dcr fvfcnsbmgghe (I 995) and Francois, 

McDonald and Nordstd)m ( 1995).27 \Vhilst the numbers generated from these models vary 

according to the undcrl)'ing assumptions, the reference scenatios used and data av~lilability, 

the ovcraU conclusion appears to be that the impact on world agricultural trade when the 

Uruguay Round•s agticulturnl provisions have come into effect is likely to be modest. For 

some products prices are likely to rise but for others there will be little change or even falls. 

U~ing a reference scenario of 1982-93 to represent long:~ run levels of protection~ Goldin and 

van dcr ~1ensbrugghe ( 1995, p. 36) posit that; ~~viewed in the context of the instability and 

secular decline in world commodity prices. the pr*!d!.ct1.!d c!mnge~: are barely significant,'' and 

go on to suggest th«lt the "Uruguay Round is unlH~ely to have a disccmible impact on world 

prices.,. Compared with the more recent and more highly protected reference scenario of 

1989-93. Goldin and van der rvtcnsbrugghc•s ( l995~ Table 3) simulation suggests somewhat 

larger overall gains in prices but for some commodities (such as rice, wot>l and cotton) prices 

are still expected to decline. The magnitude of the predicted increases is still modest with 

the largest increase being 3.8 per cent 't:or whcat.2S ln line wit.h the smaller increases in 

predicted prices, estimates of the Hk~\y impact of the round on \Vorld welfare have alSQ been 

revised downwar~s. Work of Goldin and van dcr Mensbmgghe (1995, Table4) suggests 

that, using the 1989-93 reference scenario, annual world income wilL increase by son1e 

US$48 million by early next ccnturyt with the major gains being experienced by the OECD 

countries followed by the high~income Asian region. The African region is expected to 

suffer a loss in income whilst the Latin American region and low income countries 

experience small gains, 111eir analysis incorporates the impact of manufacturing trade 

Hbcralisadon as well as agricultural Ubcralisation but excludes trade in services and 

intellectual property. 

The smaller increases in food prices now predicted go some way toward assuaging fears that 

the Uruguay Round would cause severe problems in rtet food importing countlies. The 

minimal increases in staple foods arc likely to have only a small impact on the cost .of food 

imports and it is possible that the availability of food aid may even increase ~s a result ofthe 
Uruguay Round. The Agreement on Agriculture does little to reduce the incentives to 
producers to continue to expand output Withtbe constraints on the use ofexport subsidies 

likely to be binding, food aid will remain a convenient means ofdisposing of'unwanted 
surpluses. It will be recalled that genuine food-aid shipments are exempt from. the .export 

subsidy constraints. Swinbank and Tanner (1996, Ch. 8) have argued that even if World 

'21 For a U$eful survey of this modelling work see M.rutin .$lnd Winters (19.96). 
28 For other scenarios and rurther discussion, see. Ooldln (lnd van der Mensbruggb~. (1995). 
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market prices increase, because of the binding constraints on export subsidies, the 

opportunity cost of maintaining cum~ntlcvcls of food-aid shipment:; will not incrca';c fotthe 

European Union and .the United States. As the export constraints begin to bite, fuod,-rud as a 

legitimate means of disposing of surplus stocks is Ukcly to bccotnc more attractive and will 

continue to provide a safety net for many developing countries. 

Those involved in attempting lo quantify the outcome of the Uruguay Round are at P'dns to 

point out that ihcir models capture ''only a small part" ofthc potential welfare gains from the 

Uruguay Round agreement (Goldin and van dcr Mcnsbrugghc 1995, p. 41). For example~ the 

models do not capture the benefits of cstablishmg a rules-based system for a-gricultural trade 

and of better dispute settlement mechanisms. Also excluded are the benefits frorn improved 

predictability of trade and reduced commodity price inst;tbility expected to result from the 

replacement of non-tariff barrier~ with tariffs. 'the relationship between price instability on 

international market:-; and the use of domestic prices which provide stable domestic prices 

has been recognised since Johnson's ( 1975) seminal paper. Tyers and Anderson (1992, p~ 

225) have argued that world price volntility can be reduced by countries either liberalising 

their agricultural trade policies or by ch~mging to policies which use only non-insulating 

instruments such as ad Vt{/orem tariffs and export taxes and subsidies. Their model (ba<ied on 

1980-82 data) suggests that if such a change were implemented by industrial market 

economies alone, the volatility of international food prices would be reduced by a quarter. 1f 

all industrial and de' ·:loping countries were to make the change, this "would reduce global 

food markets volatility by more than two-thirds." Whilst: the Uruguay Round will clearly not 

lead to reductions in price volatility of such magnitude, the process of tariffication is an 

important first step. However, a~ aiready noted, the beneficial effects oftariffication have 

been dampened by the use of tariff quotas and the establishment of high ceiling tariffs by 

developing countries. This will allow such countries to provide additional protection for 

local ptoducers in times of depressed world prices (Anderson 1995). Further, the export 

subsidy constraints do not limit the per unit rate of subsidy paid and therefo~e export 

subsidies arc likely to remr.lin variable. Thus prohibitively high tariff.~, special safeguard 

provisions, import arrangement~ for cereals into the European Union and rice into Japan, and 

variable export subsidies will aU continue to insulate domestic markets from wotld price 

movements (Swinbank and Tanner (996, Ch. 8). 

Lessons fot the Next Round 

Although the Uruguay Round hac; been less successful in liber~Hsing world agricultural trade 
than the United States and Cairns Group may have wished, in the longer runthetound has 

the potential to deliver significant benefits because, for the first time, the.GA~!T di.sciplines 

have been extended to the agricultural sector and the disruption to wotld mark1ets caused f>Y 

domestic support policies .has been addressed jn the GATT framework. The Urqguay Round 
has restored confidence in the multilateral system and demonstr..~ted the on•going irrtp<)rtilnce 



of the multilateral ncgoti~ltions as a forum for trade liberalisalion. How was this outcome 

achieved and how can the expcricnc,!. acqllircd during the Uruguay Round be used. to provide 

n better ba')is for the next round'? 

There is now general agreement by p()litical observers that the .inclusion ofagrictilture as a 

key issue on the Uruguay Round agenda wa . ., largely due to US cffort.it, albeit strongly 

supported by the Calms Group. Paarlbcrg (1993. p. 41) has argued that, having been 

unsuccessful in reforming Amcncnn farm policy in the 1981 and l985 Farm Bills~ US 

officials ·~sensed an opportunity to pursue their domestic objective of fann policy reform. at 

home through an international negotiation abroad." As noted previously, ''intemationalising" 

the reform effort would have the effect of limiting the influence of the powerful American 

fann lobby group and "sharing the pain" of fam1 policy reform (sec Paarlberg 1993, p. 43). 

The key American negotiators at the time the Uruguay Round commenced- Clayton 

Y cutter, the US trade representative, and Daniel Amstutz. the undcr~secretary .of agriculture 

responsible for international trade and domestic programmes- believed that once they got 

the discussion of farm policy reform into the GATT area they would be able to stdke a deal 

with "reform~mindcd trade officials" from the European Community and Japan who were 

also conccmed about the escalating cost of agricultural support tPaarlberg J993, p. 44). As 

well as limiting the intlucncc of the farm sector on the final outcome, the international 

framework makes it possible to trade off gains and losses between sectors, making 

ratification of the final agreement more likely. As observed by Putnam (1988, p. 446), given 

some fle;dbility, international negotiators will sometimes agree to a package of policies some 

of which are individually unacceptable domestica)]y but which collectively cannot be 

rejected because major benefits to other sectors would be lost. For example, it is easier to get 

France to agree to a package which includes agricultural policy refom1ifrejecdng the 

package would mean losing the benefits of the other negotiations on. services, investment and 

intellectual property rights. For tmdc negotiations, the US 11 fast:-track" procedure is biased 

toward ratification and in the European Community endorsementofthe final agreement 

comes not from the Council of Agriculture Ministers but frorn the Council of Foreign 

Ministers (Moyer and Josling J 990, p. 175; Moyer 1993). 

The strategy of internationalising domestic policy reform, known a~ a ''two-level game", can 

be used as a strategy in international negotiations (Putnam 1988). However, in .this instance, 

it was not particularly effective. Whatsupport there was in the European Community for a 

GATT·brokered reform package .quickly waned and, a~ observed l>y Paarlberg (1993, p. 45), 

US officials "never really found enough like-minc.led counterparts inthe European 

Community and Japan with whom they could play thls game." The initial tJS offer --the 

zero option - can now be seen as far too ambitioQs and. a ·serious misjudgn1ent on the part .of 

the US officials. It did not provide enotl'gh tlexibility.to. be taken seriously .by thf! EC and 

Japanese negotiators. Not surprisingly little. progress was 'made in the N~gotiatirU~ Grqup,,()n 
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AgticuHuro in the early years and agriculture was the cause of the impasse at Montreal in 

December 1988 and the breakdown in negotiations in December 1990at.Brussels. Even 

though at the tirne of the Brussels meeting the more pragmatic Bush adtninistration had 

backed away from the zero option, the key participants did not have a sufficient 

understanding of the negotiating positions of the other participahts. It will be recalled that, 

because of the complexity of EC decision making. the European Community had extreme 

diftkulty developing its ncgotint.ing n1andatc prior to the Brussels meeting and very little 

flexibility to mnnocuvrc within the negotiations. Studies such as those by Paadbcrg (1993), 

Moyer and Josting ( 1 990). Moyer ( 1993) and Rapkin and Ge01~gc. (1993) will undoubtedly 

assist in developing a better undcrstantiing for the next round, particularly, of the complexity 

encountered hy the European Union and Japan in conducting such negotiations. 

It sec.ms unlikely that the radical reform of thr.·CA P embodied in the Mac Sharry reforms 

would have occurred without the intluence of the G.-'\ TT round. Although denied by the 

European Commission at the time. the refonns were clearly an attempt by the European 

Community to rcfonn the CAP so that some concessions could be made to the demands of 

the United States and the Cairns Group. To the extent that the Uruguay Round provided the 

catalyst for the r..1ac Sharry rcfonns, it could be argued that multilateral trade negotiations 

can be used to stimulate domestic policy refom1.29 The opening of the Japanese rice markets 

to imports is a clear example of the use of the international framework to achieve a result 

which could not be obtained through domestic ref(>rm. 

In the next round it is vital that the momentum for liberalisation be maintained. With respect 

to further reductions in taritTs and expenditure on domestic support and export subsidies, this 

implies reductions of 50 per cent, 25 per cent and 50 per cent, respectively over the 

implementation period (sec Swinbank and Tanner 1996, Table 8.3). In the subsequent round 

it would then be possible to eli min ate totally or to reduce to very low levels the use of tariffs 

and export subsidies by developed countries. It would be unrealistic, given the influence of 

the farm lobby groups, to envisage domestic support being totally eliminated but some 

reduction may be possible. 

The use of tariff quotas should also be reviewed in the next round with a view to<their 

eventual elimination. If tariff quotas are increased and at the same time the MFN tariffrate 

falls, the value of the quotas will be eroded. The special safeguards provisions should also 

be reduced and the reference period revised to make it more relevant to trading conditions at 

the time. Another contentious issue, on which the Cairns Group shptll<ll?blly, is. for the 

reclassification of the United States' defici~n~y payments and the Europ¢anUni.on~s 

compensatory payments into the "amber box". Their e"etnption from reduction in the 
Uruguay Round was a necessary political compro.ilise tb<teach agree~nh>n ~n ~gfic\lh\lrai 

29 In ;.t game theory framework the· Mac Sharry reforms cart .be seen as widening th~>l~uropean ComfuunUy1$ 
win l)CL 
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package. There is now far greater awareness of the budget costs of agricultural support and 

the cxcc~sivc payments being made to wealthy US and EU fatrncrs than when the Uruguay 

Round commc,nccd. Public opinion may well create a poHt.ical environment which is less 

sympathetic to the fimn lobby. Irrespective of what happens in the next round of GATT 

negotiations. the European Union wm need to take a hard look at the CAP and, in particular, 

the usc of compensntory pitymcnts in preparation for the likely expansion to include Central 

und Eastern Europc~m countries. 

Hat.hawuy and lngco ( 1995, p. I 9) argue that one of the most serious barriers to agricultural 

trade - tl1c usc of state trading agencies- was not adequately addressed by the Uruguay 

Round and should be on the ngcnda for the next round. State trading agencies or state· 

controlled monopoly trading agencies have the potential to ctmsc serious disruption to trade 

by selling imports well above (in the case of Japan) ot wcH below the world price (in the case 

of some developing countries which arc subsidising consumers). Prior to the Uruguay 
Round. Article XVll of the GATT established rules requiring state trading agencies to act: in 

a non~discrimimuory manner and to ft'>llow commercial practices. However, as noted by 

Hathaway and Ingco (1995, p. 19), "they have never been enforced and arc prob~lbly 

unenforceable.'' The Urugu~ty Round docs not restrain a country's usc of state trading 

agencies, all that is required is an annual report. \Vith a number of former centmlly planned 

countries having already joined the GAIT and others, including China. seeking men1bcrship, 

the role of state trading agctldes will become more important. 

Concluding Comment 

Although the immediate impact of the Agreement on Agriculture on world agricultural trade 

is likely to be modest compared with earlier c.xpcctations, it would be wrong to dismiss the 

outcome as disappointing. The Uruguay Round will provide 'significant longer term benefits 

to agricultural trade through the extension of the GATT rules .. based system t() agriculture. 

The eliminati.on of non-tari(fbarriers wilt increase the tmnsparency and improve the conduct 

of agricultural trade. The binding of t~triffs which is now in place should eliminate the 

problem of slippage- so evident in the Uruguay Round- in future negotiation rounds. 

For the first time countries have been willing to acknowledge and to some e1{tent limit: the 

effectc; thut domes~rc policy has on world agricultural markets. 

The framework which has been laid down in the Uruguay Round shcmld provide a sound 

basis for future negotiations and for further reductions in tarifflevels and .domesti~ 

agricultural support. However, the difficulties encounteredin gaining ~greementin.the 

Negotiating Group on Agriculture i.n the past two munds does :not auger weiJ, :if:if\ &lOY 
subsequent round, agriculture is conside~;cd in isolatiou,JO Unless there ateoppotttanides·t9 

30 The Agtee~nl on A~ricultur~ provid¢.s for anoUter'totlnd.of ,agricultural negodations to.com~n¢~ in 1999 
but it has. not yet been decided What else will be on the ag¢nda. 
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offset losses in ;\griculturc with gains in other sector~. countries such as Australia Which are 
committed to liberalising agricultural trade tnay need to revise their strategy ifthcy arc. to 

capitalise on the progress made in the Uruguay Round. By their very nature tnliltinational 

trade negotiations depend upon consensus. \Vithi.n t.his C<msensus.framework\ the pace of 

change is determined by the extent to which the most rcci•lcitrant participant is prepared to 

proceed. This is appttrcnt in the Un1guay Round where the imprint of the European Union's 

domestic reforms is clc;trly stamped on the final agricultural {)Utcome. This principle of the 

coincidence t1f domestic and intcmutiormlre:forms means that. progress in the next round wm 
depend on the domestic pressures for reform - political nnd economic -in th~ key 

participming countrie:~L 
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